
 

32 $20.00 $640.00 5 $15.00 $75.00 $445.00 $235.00

$0.00

$215.00 $150.00

$40.00 $0.00

0 $5.00 $0.00 0 $5.00 $0.00

>>>>>>> $0.00 >>>>>>> $235.00 $0.00

>>>>>>> $0.00 >>>>>>> $0.00 $0.00

Place HDCP Base Prize Total Prize Place Score Base Prize Mega Pot Total Prize

1 44 $500.00 $500.00

2 35 $150.00 $150.00

T3 28 $60.00 $60.00

T3 53 $60.00 $60.00

T5 37 $45.00 $45.00

T5 45 $45.00 $45.00

T5 27 $45.00 $45.00

T5 42 $45.00 $45.00

 

 

          Total Paid Out this Tournament:

AMATEUR BOWLERS TOUR
Tournament Location:

FIRESIDE LANES

July 14th & 15th

Score

Combo Division Results & Pay Outs

$950.00

Thank You for bowling ABT Sacramento Branch

Bowl up a Storm with your Friends in the ABT

$18,044.00Paid Out by ABT Sacramento since 3/4/12:

Added from Mega Pot

Mega Pot       paid in       paid out

Mega Pot Balance:

Sweeper Paid Out

Added by ABT 

Sweeper Paid Out

Sweepers  Paid 

$360.00

Starting Balance:

27 Members bowled in this event

37 Total Main Event Entries

$360.00

Combo

Finalist

$0.00

$0.00

598 (3)

589 (3)

430 (2)

$0.00

Mega Pot

$0.00

Combo

Carried to Mega Pot           ^

Carry Over

2012

Finalist

New Balance:

SCRATCH SWEEPER PAYOUT

368 (2)

224

199

175

174

$0.00

$0.00

Thank you to all our participants

$0.00

April McMullen

Pamela Robinson

Rill Overton

$0.00

Josef Decena

Thank you all the staff at Fireside Lanes! Finals Recap and Champion Interviews located on page 2

Sandy Wagner

HDCP

Eric Mafnas

James Rice

Combo Entries

No ABT Shirts @ No ABT Shirts  @

1 n 8 Entries

Champion Shirt

Milton Hucks

32 5

Free Memberships

Side Pots

Entries @ Entries @

Brackets



 

 

Saturday
1N8: +6,  COMBO: +1

Sunday
1N8: -14,  COMBO: -4

Sandy Wagner (Right) (1st Place)      & 

Josef Decena (Left) (2nd Place)

It was great to host our 11th event in Sacramento this weekend. We had 27 bowlers come out and generate 37 entries in 

the main event over 2 days of qualifying and 8 squads. We are doing our best to show all the Sacramento area bowlers 

we are committed to them and to bringing the best possible events. We appreciate all the support we have had and hope 

to earn more support as we stay committed to you! Our new formats continue to bring in new bowlers and have provided 

some new options for our bowlers. We have taken all feedback constructively and want everyone to feel free to suggest 

any new ideas.  Thank you Jack, Trish, and the staff at Fireside Lanes for welcoming our event and making sure it ran 

smoothly. Our next event will feature a rolled over Mega Pot, and projected 1st place with Full Mega entry is now 

$1100.00! Thank you to our many new friends that came out to bowl this event. We look forward seeing you all at AMF 

Landpark Lanes for our next event July 29th!

Finals Results

Champion Profiles

and Comments

Jack, Trish & All the staff @

Fireside Lanes

Thank You

 Champion Profile and Comments Director Comments

Congratulations to Sandy Wagner for winning her 1st place in this weekend's 

trounament at Fireside Lanes. Sandy was able to qaulify amongst many great 

bowlers on a demanding condition and win her a first place check of $500. The new 

format proved to be a success and bowler feedback was great.  Great job to Josef 

Decena for finishing 2nd.  We would like to thank all our other finalists as well as 

everyone that came out and bowled in this weekends event to make it a success.  

ABT Comments

Promotion Winners

July 14th & 15th Cut Scores:

Sandy Wagner is 67 years old and has bowled multiple events with Sacramento ABT 

since its return.  After making the qualifying cut in the tournament this weekend 

against a tough field and a very demanding shot, she was able to win her 1st ABT 

Championship since the re-opening, 5th title overall.  She won the title using her 

Storm Reign of Fire bowling ball drilled by Mark at the National Bowing Stadium. 

Sandi wanted to give special thanks to her husband (Omar) for his continued support 

and cheering for her! She has really appreciated Sacramento ABT and its return and 

hopes to see Sacramento ABT keep growing!
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